Influence of preparation method on polynucleotide conformation and pharmacological activity of lipoplex.
Conformations of polyinosinic acid [poly(I)] and polycytidylic acid [poly(C)] in liposomes (lipoplex) were investigated by both circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy and fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) measurements, and compared with those in aqueous solution. The results indicate that poly(I) and poly(C) take double-stranded structure in aqueous solution at pH 6.5-7.5 in the presence of NaCl at higher concentration than 50mM. Although lipoplex was prepared without NaCl to avoid aggregation of lipoplex particles, poly(I) and poly(C) were double-stranded in pre-mixed poly(I)/poly(C) lipoplex (pre-mixed LIC), prepared by adding a mixed solution of poly(I) and poly(C) to the cationic liposomes. However, poly(I) and poly(C) did not take double-stranded structure in separately mixed LIC, prepared by separate addition of poly(I) solution and poly(C) solution to the cationic liposomes. The physicochemical properties (particle diameter and zeta potential) of pre-mixed LIC and separately mixed LIC were not different, but the anti-proliferative effect of pre-mixed LIC on human epidermoid carcinoma A431 cells was about eight times greater than that of separately mixed LIC. Our results indicate that polynucleotide conformation in lipoplex is markedly influenced by the preparation method, and the polynucleotide conformation in lipoplex has a substantial effect on pharmacological activity.